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  1 
All Sorts 
SM School 
1.30 - 2.45 

2 
Tots ‘n’ Toddlers  
9-11am  
Village Hall  

3 
SM 
Enterprise 
Group 
7.30 pm 

4 
 

 

5 
Conservation 
Site Working 
Day  
10am  - 1pm 

6 

 
 

 

7 
 

8 
High Five 
Service 
10 am 
 

All Sorts 
SM School 
1.30 - 2.45 
 

Friendly Club 
2 pm Village 

9 
Tots ‘n’ Toddlers  
9-11am  
Village Hall  
 

Craft Company 
2 pm  
 
SMRA 7.30 pm 
Village Hall (tbc, 
see website) 

10 
 

11 
Mixed Plastics 

Wheelie Bins  

Green Waste 
 

 
 

12 
Meeting Point  
9.30-12 Village 
Hall  
 

 

13 
Remembrance 
Sunday 
Service 
10 am  
SM  Church 
 

14 
 

15 
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1.30 - 2.45 
 

Parish Council  
7.30 pm  
Village Hall 
 

16 
Tots ‘n’ Toddlers  
9-11am  
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17 
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Fayre. SM 
School 7 pm 
 
 

 

19 
Saturday 
Scene 4 pm 
Village Hall 

20 

21 
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SM School 
1.30 - 2.45 
 
 

 
 

23 
Tots ‘n’ Toddlers  
9-11am  
Village Hall  
 

 

24 25 
Mixed Plastics 

Wheelie Bins  

Green Waste 

26 
 

27 

28 
 

29 
All Sorts 
SM School 
1.30 - 2.45 

30 
Tots ‘n’ Toddlers  
9-11am  
Village Hall  
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 Dear Friends, 
 
As we approach winter with an economic situation that’s showing 
little improvement, there is a bleak outlook pervading our senses. 
We could just let things around us get worse, get us down and 
social depression affect every aspect of our lives.  What we see 
is often a reflection of what’s within us as individuals and as a 
community. If we just see problems, and not people that speaks 
louder than words about  our inner natures.  
 
For centuries there has been a ‘conspiracy of love’, as one 
commentator recently said, which has meant people have not 
just accepted things as they are, but have stood up and said ‘No 
I can change this—people are worth more than this’. They fought 
to transform not just their own lot but that of their children. Think 
back to what your parents, and grandparents did to enable you to 
have your standard of living. And generations before them. Some 
will have laid down their lives for freedom, some will have worked 
all hours to provide homes and education, some have marched, 
been imprisoned and ostracized to gain the vote, fair labour laws 
and a good future for all. This is something of what we recognise 
and give thanks for on Remembrance Sunday. 
 
But if we don’t continue to stand up for change and let the nature 
of society become more and more selfish, then we are not 
respecting all that our forebears have done for us.  Even as 
individuals any small thing we can do will make a difference; 
from buying food for the Food Bank to visiting the lonely it all 
adds up to make our community better.  Injustice anywhere 
threatens justice everywhere. 
 
Let us remember that the greatest thing a person can do for 
another is to lay down their life for them….’God so loved the 
world that he gave his only Son so that anyone who believes in 
him should not perish but have eternal life.’ Jesus gives us a 
brilliant example to follow.  
 
God Bless, 
Vicky Fleming  
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  Church News 

The High Five  High Five  High Five  High Five  service for children up to 5 years meets again on 
TUESDAY 8th November at 10am  We would love to see you there! 

  

‘Craft Company’  This month we meet again at Dryden 

House, Mary Cooper’s home on Wednesday 9th November at 

2pm.   More details please contact Vicky Fleming or Mary. 
 

 

From the Registers: 
Wedding 

17th  September  Stuart Booker and Laura Hawkins 

24th September   Martyn Procter and Julie Cooke 

    Stephen Dugan and Lorraine Redman 

Baptisms 

25th September  Anabelle Jayne Lloyd 

Saturday Scene  for young families  Saturday Scene  for young families  Saturday Scene  for young families  Saturday Scene  for young families  meets  on meets  on meets  on meets  on     
19th November in the Village Hall  19th November in the Village Hall  19th November in the Village Hall  19th November in the Village Hall  4pm to 5.15pm 4pm to 5.15pm 4pm to 5.15pm 4pm to 5.15pm     

Contact Donald Page on 825693  

Celebrating  Harvest 
The church was beautifully decorated—a huge thank you to 
the Flower Team for all their hard work. We had wonderful 
service it was good to welcome so many with splendid 
homemade cakes and drinks!    
 

The gifts of fresh produce were given to Gloucester House and the groceries 
were given to Swindon Food Bank. Our plate collection is going to Tear 
Fund (find out more on the Tear Fund website) and we were pleased to 
send a donation of £200. 
 

The School Harvest Service was excellent and it was such a joy to be able 
to share this with them in our church. It was the first time we used our new 
microphones and it made a huge difference. 

When you are thinking about Christmas gifts don’t forget that 

South Marston Church Tea towels are still for sale £3.50 or 2 for 

£6, 4 for £10—contact Vicky Fleming . 
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The Meeting Point 
Coffee morning with table top sales 

(All the tables have been already booked for this and next month—

you may book for January —£2.50 if you live in the village, £15 if 
you live outside the Village—Telephone Vicky Fleming 827021)  

 
 
 
 
 

We have lots of different stalls booked—there 
may be something just for you! Come and enjoy 

good company and refreshments. 
 

Saturday 12th November from 9.30 –12 noon  
In the Village Hall  

  
South Marston Church Serving the Community 

The 7.30 ClubThe 7.30 ClubThe 7.30 ClubThe 7.30 Club    
for 10 to 16 year olds from Stratton, Stanton &  

South Marston 
Held on alternate Sunday Evenings 

7.30pm to 8.45pm at St Margaret’s Centre 
Please call the St. Margaret’s Church Office for more information 

The Meeting Point celebrated its third birthday last month 
Thank you for your support everyone who helps and attend.  

Remembrance Sunday Service 
10am 13th November 2011 
You are cordially invited to join us in a 
Service of Remembrance at St. Mary 
Magdalene Church 

We will remember them 
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Church Office  
South Marston Church is part of Stratton Team Ministry.  The office is 

located at St. Margaret’s Centre, Kenwin Close, Stratton St. Margaret 

and it is open on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings from 

8.30am to 12 noon.  

Email: stmargaretsoffice@tiscali.co.uk or tel: 826505. 
 

If you would like to talk to a priest or book a Christening or Wedding 

please contact Rev Vicky Fleming on 827021 between 6 and 7pm any 

evening except Thursdays or Sundays. 
 

Members of the team:  

 Team Vicar  Rev. Vicky Fleming 827021 

 Asst. Priest Rev. George Fleming  827021 

 Asst. Priest Rev. Richard Burston 822403 

 Lay Minister Mrs Christine Burston  822403 

 Lay Minister Mr Dan Read  763016 

Church Services  
(at South Marston Church unless otherwise stated) 

6th November 11.00am Family Service 

13th November   8.00am Holy Communion  

  10.00am  Remembrance Service 

20th November 10.00am Team Service St Margaret’s  

27th November    8.00am  Holy Communion 

   9.30am  Holy Communion  

4th December 11.00am  Family Service 

11th December   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   9.30am  Holy Communion 

18th December   6.00pm  Lessons and Carols 

25th December  10.00am  Family Communion 

Tower & Tap  
 Please email items for the Tower & Tap to kaylong@btinternet.com or drop any article in to  

The Maples, South Marston. The deadline for the Dec/Jan combined issue is 15th November. 
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South Marston Parish Council News  

Thank you to Ill Wind and local residents 
South Marston Parish Council would like to acknowledge the major 

contribution made by the campaign group, Ill Wind in raising aware-

ness of the Honda/Ecotricity wind turbine planning application in all 

the local communities and for their tireless campaigning throughout.  

In particular, we acknowledge the efforts of Andy West for playing a 

major role in building awareness in his local area and also for the    

technical detail and information he produced throughout the course of 

the campaign. In both planning hearings the level of public speaking by 

Andy and so many others eloquently expressed the concerns felt by the 

majority of residents. 
 

The Parish Council also extends its appreciation of the support of the 

local residents of both South Marston and Stratton. Especially those 

who petitioned Swindon Borough Council, attended the planning   

hearings and spoke at both  meetings.  

 

Septic Tanks Update 
Thank you to everyone who has been in contact with septic tank       

information. Please continue to let the Clerk know if your property has 

a septic tank. This information is being collected in order to identify 

infrastructure issues associated with village expansion and to            

investigate the potential to connect all properties in the village to the 

main sewer system. 

 

HGV’s Driving Through the Village 
The Parish Council are aware that there are 

HGV’s ignoring weight limit signs, driving 

through the village. We are trying to collect 

evidence to pass on to Wiltshire Police who 

may be able to find an   appropriate solution to the problem. If you 

have any information that may be of use, please pass this on to the 

Parish Clerk either via email (clerksmpc@aol.com) or by telephoning 

01793 820529. Thank you. 
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 South Marston Parish Council News /cont’d 

Parish Council Meetings 
 

Members of the public are welcome to attend Parish Council meetings 

which are held on the third Tuesday of the month, at 7.30pm in the Village 

Hall. There is an “Open 10 Minutes” section at the start of the meeting 

where you are invited to ask questions or discuss an agenda item. It would 

be helpful if you could inform the Chairman at the start of the meeting of 

any items that you wish to raise or discuss. All agendas are published on 

the village website and on the village notice boards, prior to the meetings. 
 

To keep informed of all the latest Parish Council news, including minutes of 

Parish Council meetings, please visit www.southmarston.org.uk and visit 

the ‘Parish Council’ section. 

South Marston Enterprise (SME) Group 
This small group of villagers has been meeting to talk about and share experiences 

of being in business for about 2 years. We come from a variety of backgrounds and 

our experience of being in business varies from a few months to several years; but 

we all have something to contribute. In 2010 the group members were able to 

share knowledge and skills on subjects as diverse as business processes, presenting 

your business and time management. It’s not a formal group – we meet in each 

other’s homes, chat and usually enjoy something good to eat and drink. 

We’d like to invite anyone with an interest in business or enterprise (you don’t 

have to run a business) to join us at our meetings, which take place on the first 

Thursday of each month. You don’t have to commit to every meeting and it costs 

nothing. 

In November Georgina Kirby will be sharing her expertise on process control and 

helping us to think about how we do things in ways which cut down waste within 

our businesses – not rubbish, but the time and other resources we might waste. 

We learned so much from Georgina when she spoke to us about this last year and 

used the process of making a cup of tea to help us think about how we do every-

day tasks and how we might make improvements to the way we do things. We will 

meet at 7.30pm on Thursday 3
rd

 November at 12 Manor Park. 

If you’d like to come please call Hannah Jones on 01793 823035 or e-mail her at 

hannah@bluekitecoach.com 
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ILL WIND Update  

Honda/Ecotricity Wind Turbine Application 
 

Application  
Rejected  

 
The Planning Committee rejected both the  
three turbines and the two turbine option.   

500 people came to the special planning meeting at  
the Wyvern Theatre. South Marston was very well represented.  

Well done to all of you who attended and spoke at what  
was a truly memorable evening.  

 

We await to see what Honda’s future plans for green sustainable 
energy will be, and whether or not they intend to appeal. 

 

Illwind will continue to keep our Community informed. 
 

 
For more information visit  www.illwind.co.uk  

 

Looking for a Venue?  
 

 

For a one-off (parties, meetings,  
get-togethers) or a regular slot, 

 South Marston Village Hall  
is available at  

very competitive rates.  
 

 

Please contact  

Julie Hatherall  
on  07857 310624  

for further information.  
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Christmas Craft & Gift Fair Christmas Craft & Gift Fair Christmas Craft & Gift Fair Christmas Craft & Gift Fair     

    

    
    
    
    

    
 

    

on Friday 18on Friday 18on Friday 18on Friday 18thththth    November November November November     
from 7.00pm until 9.00pmfrom 7.00pm until 9.00pmfrom 7.00pm until 9.00pmfrom 7.00pm until 9.00pm    

at South Marston Primary School.at South Marston Primary School.at South Marston Primary School.at South Marston Primary School.    
Free entrance Free entrance Free entrance Free entrance     

    
Christmas Gifts, Decorations and Floral arrangements, 

 Stained Glass Gifts, Ladies lingerie, Cards, Fragrances,  

Children’s Toys and Books, Jewellery, Preserves and Oils, 

Framed Photos, Refreshments & all things Fairy plus much more! 

23 different stalls 
    

All your Christmas gifts under one roof, All your Christmas gifts under one roof, All your Christmas gifts under one roof, All your Christmas gifts under one roof,     
    plus a gift wrapping service.plus a gift wrapping service.plus a gift wrapping service.plus a gift wrapping service.    

    (charges apply)(charges apply)(charges apply)(charges apply)    

    
Sponsored by The Mercure Swindon South Marston Hotel and Spa.  

 Organised by South Marston Parents’ Association to benefit school funds.  
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Recent Events  
 

Our Mystery Tour on 20th September started off with a bit of fun by the 

coach driver who went around the first roundabout three times to confuse 
us. Not difficult!!! Then the long way round to Cotswold Wild Life Park in 

time for feeding the penguins. There were lots of animals to see including 
the new addition of giraffes. The gardens were in full bloom and looking 

beautiful. We went to Witney for lunch and some retail therapy. We then 
headed for Millets Farm Shop and Garden Centre. More retail therapy and arriving 

back at South Marston before the rain. 
 

Our 5 day holiday to Torquay in early October staying at the Kistor Hotel had its ups 
and downs with accommodation facilities but the food was reasonable. On a scenic 

tour of Dartmoor we visited Tavistock and the “House of Marbles” in Bovey Tracey 
which was very interesting. We also visited Totnes and Dartmouth where some took in 

a boat trip. The hotel had entertainers each evening but the highlight was an evening 
at Babbacombe Theatre for a very entertaining musical called Heatwave. It was very 

enjoyable and made a good round off to the holiday entertainment. On the way home 
we called at Street for lunch and yes you have guessed it – more retail therapy!! 
 

On 11th October  we were entertained by Ian & Diane Woods who sang a range of 

popular songs. Many members joined in. It was a much appreciated programme. 
 

Future Events  
Tuesday 8th November – 2 pm, Village Hall.  A club social event to chat and get 

to know our many new members. There will be a quiz, bingo and refreshments. 
 

Friday 25th November – Christmas Market.  For senior citizens who 

are residents of South Marston. The F & E Harris Memorial Trust invite you 

to a trip to Bath Christmas Market.  Members please reserve your place 
with Mary Cooper 823530. 
 

Tuesday 6th December – Warneford School, 2 pm.  Warneford School holds their 
annual Christmas concert for senior citizens and we are invited. Last year was a very 

good show and we expect the same this year. If you wish to go please let me know as 
soon as you can so that I can advise them of numbers attending. (Brian 826243) 

 

Tuesday 13th December – Christmas Lunch.  Our Christmas Lunch 

will be at the Barrington Arms Hotel in Shrivenham.  Arrive at 12 noon for 
a 12.15 pm start. We will be entertained by the Highworth Songsters. 
 

 
Thursday 15th December – School Concert, 2 pm.  South  

Marston Primary School will be putting on a concert for our  

entertainment. The effort made by the children and adult helpers is 
very much appreciated. 

 
 

Friendly Club  
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 South Marston School News 

We have been as busy as ever this term.  The new Reception children 

are settling in well, many of whom are from our village.  They are  

enjoying their welly walks already and have been finding out lots 

about how to keep healthy in their ‘Cat in the Hat’ Dr Seuss topic. 
 

On 29th September Class 3 & 4 spent the afternoon at the 

official opening of St Julian's Close woods.  The afternoon was 

hosted by Wiltshire Wildlife Trust, supported by Hills       

developers who built the houses at St Julian's and have 

worked alongside WWT to create a small woodland area.  The 

sun was shining and the children enjoyed many activities including nature big 

art, clay tile making, fire making, conker playing, a walk in the woods and     

delicious cupcakes with homemade apple juice. 

The final part of the afternoon saw the unveiling of a mosaic, which the      

children helped to design a few months ago with artist Anita and the second 

unveiling of a leaf inspired metal bench.  We had a wonderful time and we 

would encourage all parents/grandparents to go down to the woods one day and 

you'll be sure of a big surprise! 
 

The children, staff and many parents enjoyed a lovely service at our 

village Church to celebrate Harvest. The singing, storytelling and 

poetry recitals were fantastic and we are very proud of the        

children. Thank you for the wonderful donations to the Swindon 

Food Bank. We filled 7 boxes with donations from parents and the 

church.  If anyone else would like to donate please send into school and we will 

ensure that we pass it on. 
 

We would also like to announce our Christmas performance dates: 

Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1 performances in South Marston church 

for parents: 

- Monday 5th December at 1.30pm 

- Tuesday 6th December at 6.30pm 

Key Stage 2 performances in South Marston church for parents: 

- Wednesday 7th December at 6.30pm 

- Thursday 8th December at 6.30pm 

Nativity play dress rehearsals in South Marston Church which are open to 

all members of the public with a ticket from the main school office: 

- Foundation Stage & Key Stage 1: Thursday 1st December at 1.30pm 

- Key Stage 2: Tuesday 6th December at 1.30pm 
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COME AND MEET  

FATHER CHRISTMAS 

 AND HIS REINDEER   

at the 
 

SOUTH MARSTON 

MEETING POINT 
 

 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10th 2011 

12 – 2pm  
in the   

VILLAGE HALL 

 
(Meeting Point starts at 9.30 am) 

 

Come and have coffee and a mince pie 

and support your local community 
 

 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO  

SEEING YOU THERE! 

 
 

RAISING FUNDS FOR THE VILLAGE HALL  
& RECREATION GROUND ON BEHALF OF S.M.R.A 
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HOME TUTORING 

Fully qualified  
primary teacher  

offering home tutoring  
at competitive prices. 

Maths from KS1 to GCSE 
(£25 - £30 / hour) 

Literacy KS1 and KS2  
(£25 / hour) 

Full CRB certificate 

Kirsty Feline BSc 
(Mathematics) PGCE 

  Tel: 07855 099086 
kirstyfeline@hotmail.com  

The F & E Harris Memorial Trust 
 

Annual Outing 
This year’s outing is on Friday 25th November to Bath Christmas Market for senior 

citizens resident in South Marston. The coach will leave the school at 10.30 am. To 

reserve your place contact Mary Cooper on 823530 as soon as possible. 
 

Christmas Hampers 
The F & E Harris Memorial Trust invites South Marston Village residents who have 

reached the age of 60 years for females and 65 years of age for males by the 25th 

December 2011 to register with the Trust to receive a Christmas Hamper if they do 

not currently receive one. 

 

The closing date for registration for this year is 11th November 2011 

 

Hampers to be collected on Thursday 8th December  

from Westwinds between 2.00 pm and 4.00pm. 
 

Contact Mary Cooper 823530 or Terry Sansum 823684 for registration or queries 
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MAD MARCH HARE 

It’s the 5th Anniversary of the Mad March Hare  

on Sunday 25th March 2012 

Applications are now open for the walk or run 5km and 10km 
events for fun or serious participants. 

 

For information and to enter, visit www.madmarchhare.org.uk  

CF Oil, Community First’s 
new venture that saves you 
money! 
 

CF Oil is a new social enterprise that will reduce the cost of your domestic heating 

oil each time you place an order. 

 

All you need to do to take advantage of the scheme is to pay an annual membership 

fee, which will cover as many oil orders as you need during the course of the year. 

 

Membership costs £20 per year and you normally save more than your member-

ships costs in your first order! 

 

The more people who get together to buy oil the greater negotiating power of the 

group.  It helps shift power away from the supplier and back to the customer. 

 

The scheme normally works through a volunteer local co-ordinator but CF Oil will 

act as the co-ordinator until one is appointed.  Local Co-ordinators have FREE 

membership of the scheme. 

 

If you would like to save money on the cost of your heating oil, please join our CF 

Oil & see how easy it is. 

 

If you would like further information on being a member or a Local Co-ordinator 

please contact our CF Oil administrator Jess emery on 01380 732809 

oil@communityfirst.org.uk or visit our website www.communityfirst.org.uk 
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Call -  01793 822122 or 07801 490489  

or email aswgardening@hotmail.co.uk 

              

              

              

   
  A S W Garden Company 

      Complete Gardening Care 

       

 • Lawn Mowing  • Planting & Soft Landscaping 

 • Regular Maintenance • Hedge Cutting 

 • Pruning • Winter tidy ups 
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Trenches & footings    

Concrete removal    
Root/stump removal 

Soil screening 

Drive and patio excavations 

Garden shaping/levelling/clearance 
Micro excavator – only 29 inches wide 

 

Mob: 07967 341567            Tel: 01793 848708 
www.earthmovingservices.co.uk 

Earthmoving Services 
For all your earthmoving needs 

CONWAY 

& LAKER 
 ESTATE AGENTS  

Are you thinking of selling your property? 

Do you want a professional Estate Agent specialising in Village 

 properties working with you to sell your property? 

If so please call us on:  01793 762200 

or email us at:  info@conwayandlaker.co.uk 

or come in and see us at:  32 High Street, Highworth 

www.conwayandlaker.co.uk 
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Useful Contacts: South Marston 
 

 http://southmarston.org.uk 
 

 Parish Council Chair   Neil Burchell   T  827009  

 Parish Council Vice Chair  Stuart Young   T  828775  

 Clerk to the Parish Council  Gemma Cheal  T  820529   

 SMRA Chair    Mary Case    T  826038  

 SMRA Secretary   Julie Hatherall   T  826028 

 Village Hall Bookings  Julie Hatherall  T  07857 310624  

 Football Field Bookings  Chris Maull   T  824505  

 Tots & Toddlers   Rachel Case   T  832719  

 Youth Club    Julie & Steve  T  07923 441296  

 Gardening Club   Mike New   T  827807 

 Friendly Club    Brian McGlone  T  826243 

 History Society   Darren Cook   T  832999 

 Marston Minstrels   Maureen Withers  T  825660 

 SM Football Club   Nigel Franklin  T  766590 

 Spitfires Football Club  Bev Maull   T  824505 
 

 South Marston School  Alison Lowe   T  823379 

 Pre–School    Pre-School Staff  T  07847 590601 

 Saplings Children’s Centre (All Sorts)    T  829996 

 Swindon Borough Councillor Doreen Dart   T  762033 

 Member of Parliament  Justin Tomlinson  T  522123 
 

 Team Rector           to be appointed     

 Team Vicar    Vicky Fleming  T  827021 

 Church Wardens   Richard Sansum  T  831473 

      Donald Page   T  825693 
 

 
 

Useful Contacts    Stanton Fitzwarren 
Some useful contact numbers for Stanton Fitzwarren are shown below,  

which our readers may find useful: 
 

           Clerk to the Parish Council  Zena May   T  702869 

          Village Hall Bookings             Alison Charnock  T  762093 
                             

          St Leonards Church Wardens Liz Hillman   T  762935 

       Sue Mackenzie   T  765538   

 


